BY
ALYSA MONET
2018 Wedding Packages
PARTIAL PLANNING AND

COMPLETE WEDDING

COORDINATION |

PLANNING |

PACKAGE STARTING AT $3400

PACKAGE STARTING AT $5600

10 hours of wedding coverage - up to 3 months of
wedding planning - 1 face to face meeting - 2 phone
conferences per month - unlimited email communication - 1
coordinating assistant

up to one year of full wedding planning services
including but not limited to: vendor identification,
contract negotiation, budget maintenance - day-of
wedding coordinating - 1 coordinating assistant

Perfect for the bride who has everything covered before
and after the wedding but needs help tying everything
together. This bride wants someone to take care of
business during the wedding and needs some help
managing and collaborating with vendors.

Perfect for the bride who needs complete oversight
over her wedding planning and design.

DESIGN CONSULTATION |
PACKAGE STARTING AT $650

DAY OF COORDINATION |
PACKAGE STARTING AT $2200
10 hours of wedding coverage - month of wedding and
vendor coordination - 1 face to face meeting - 2 phone
conferences - unlimited email communication - 1 coordinating
assistant
Perfect for the bride who is excited to tackle the wedding
planning and design but needs eyes on the set up and break
down of her wedding day decor as well as someone to take
care of business during the wedding

share your wedding day décor and floral vision
and I’ll do the hard work like - creating a mood or
inspiration board and Identifying vendors to meet
these design needs

ADDITIONAL COORDINATING
ASSISTANT | $350

TRAVEL ACCOMMODATIONS
no travel fees for travel within 30 miles of sunnyvale,
california. $3/mile required for travel outside of radius.
hotel accommodations required for all weddings outside
of this travel radius.
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